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EAGLETON GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
The Eagleton Fellowship Program was one of the first activities undertaken by the Institute
after it was established in 1956 with a bequest from Florence Peshine Eagleton. The Institute
has become a center of learning and inquiry about politics where attention and interest focus
on how contemporary political systems work, how they change, and how they might work
better.
Over the years, the Eagleton Fellowship Program has developed and changed, but its vision,
mission and values have remained constant. Between 1957 and 1994, the program was
conducted in partnership with the Department of Political Science in New Brunswick, and
graduates earned an M.A. in political science. From 1995 to 2000 the program was
administered in collaboration with the Department of Public Policy at the Edward J. Bloustein
School of Planning and Public Policy, with graduates earning an M.S. degree in public policy.
Since 2000, the Eagleton Fellowship Program has been open to graduate students from
departments and schools on all Rutgers campus who are interested in politics and government.
Recent Fellows have come from diverse departments and schools on the New Brunswick,
Camden and Newark campuses, representing more than forty‐five departments in the social
sciences, humanities and natural sciences and nineteen different graduate and professional
schools reflecting a wide variety of interests and perspectives.
2017 will celebrate the 60th class of Eagleton Fellows. Over 1,000 alumni have graduated from
the program since the first class in 1958. Some choose careers in public service, while others
apply their sophisticated knowledge of government and politics in the private and non‐profit
sectors or in education, business or a variety of other fields.
Eagleton Fellows work toward their graduate degrees without interruption; the one‐year
fellowships are designed to complement academic study. Throughout the year, Eagleton gives
students access to practitioners in state and national politics and government who serve to
bridge the gap between the academic training of a graduate student and the everyday
challenges of a life in politics and public affairs. All Fellows take one of two specially‐designed
seminars in the fall to prepare them for an internship placement in the spring. Fellows are
placed in the New Jersey Legislature, Office of the Governor, state executive agency or
department, government offices at the local, county, state, regional and federal levels, or
related offices.
Up to 27 fellowships are awarded annually through four related awards: Harold and Reba
Martin, Henry J. Raimondo Legislative, Governor’s Executive, and Eagleton Alumni. More
information on the Eagleton Fellowship program can be found on the Eagleton website at
http://eagleton.rutgers.edu/students/fellowships.php
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Fatu Badiane Markey
Fatu
u Markey is a Ph.D. student in the Rutgers Bio
omedical and
d Health Sciences
Grad
duate School of Biomed
dical Science s, Infection, Immunity aand Inflamm
mation
proggram on the Newark
N
camp
pus. As an unddergraduate, Fatu majored in biology w
with a
conccentration in neural and be
ehavioral stu dies at Bryn M
Mawr Collegee. At that timee, she
was interested in
n pursuing a career in m
medicine. Afteer graduation
n, Fatu accep
pted a
position as a labo
oratory techn
nician at Tho mas Jefferson University. While there, Fatu
decided to pursue a master’s degree focussed on science, as opposed
d to medicinee. Her
mastter’s thesis re
esearch had a goal of impproving vaccin
ne efficacy. C
Currently, Fattu is a
graduate student in the lab of Dr. Mona
M
Batish at
a Rutgers‐Neewark, workin
ng to improvee cancer diagn
nostic
technique
es, specifically with regaards to soft and solid t issue tumorss that curreently have limited
diagnosticc options. He
er current the
esis research focuses on uunderstandingg the biologiccal mechanisms of
Ewing’s Sarcoma, a pe
ediatric bone and soft tisssue tumor, w
which will hop
pefully lead to
o new therap
peutic
F
careerr goals have been as vaaried as her research exxperience – ffrom medicine to
targets. Fatu’s
diagnosticcs to basic biiology and no
ow to govern
nment and sccience policy.. Fatu is excitted to explorre the
role of sccientists in go
overnment an
nd policy care
eers, which w
was sparked iin sessions atttended as part of
the Interd
disciplinary Jo
ob Opportuniities for Biom
medical Studeents Science aand Health P
Policy Track (iJOBS)
program. She hopes to
o be involved
d in policy, sciience, and m edicine, whicch all have th
he ability to greatly
e lives of peo
ople within ou
ur general so
ociety. Apart from the hou
urs she spends in the lab,, Fatu
affect the
lives in Ph
hiladelphia with
w her husbaand and enjo
oys listening tto audiobookks and podcasts, spendingg time
with frien
nds and family, and disco
overing new places and ffoods. As a Henry J. Raimondo Legisslative
Fellow, Faatu will bring her research experience to the Office oof Legislative Services in th
he spring.
B
Sabrina Baig
Sabrina Baig is a third‐year student evenning at Rutgeers School of Law‐Newarkk from
Mo
onroe Township. She is th
he senior artiicles editor fo
or the Rutgerrs Law Review
w, and
her note, “Caitllyn Jenner: A Shedding off a Former Seelf in the Con
ntext of Tradeemark
Law
w,” has been selected for publication iin the journaal. She was a legal research and
wrriting teaching associate and
a constituttional law research assisttant. She wass also
tre
easurer of he
er law school''s Intellectua l Property Laaw Society. Saabrina is an aactive
me
ember of the
e New Jersey Women Law
wyers Associaation (NJWLA
A). In 2015, N
NJWLA
aw
warded her a scholarship her essay oon “A Near‐ZZero Toleran
nce Policy,” w
which
disscusses dome
estic violence in the NFL. SSabrina has in
nterned with ttwo federal judges
in New Je
ersey ‐‐ the Ho
onorable Fred
da Wolfson in
n 2015 and thhe Honorablee Esther Salas in 2015 and 2016.
She was also
a an intern
n in the Professsional Board
ds Prosecutionn Unit of the New Jersey A
Attorney Gen
neral's
Office in 2015. Sabrinaa is intereste
ed in lawmaking and woulld like to onee day run forr public officee. She
attributess much of her success in law school to
o her involvem
ment in the M
Minority Stud
dents Program
m and
has spoke
en at various law school paanels advocatting the Rutg ers program.She was a summer associate at
the litigattion firm Kasowitz, Benson, Torres and
a
Friedmann and will b
be returning to the firm upon
graduating. Sabrina works
w
during the
t day for a solo practittioner who sp
pecializes in land develop
pment
and real estate
e
transactional law in
n Monroe. Sh
he received thhe Henry J. Raimondo Leggislative Fellow
wship
award and
d will be placed at the Sen
nate Majority Office in the spring.
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Jordyn Barry
Jordy Barry, a native of New Zealand,
Z
is a master’s can
ndidate in po
olitical sciencee and
internaational relatiions with a concentratioon in women
n’s and gend
der studies aat the
Graduate School in
n Newark. Sh
he graduated with bachelo
or’s degrees in economiccs and
political science fro
om Luther College in Decoorah, Iowa and now lives in
n Jersey City. After
immigrating with her family to
o Las Vegas,, Nevada, sh
he quickly beecame involvved in
politics, where she advocated on
o behalf of tthe Nevada PPartnership fo
or Homeless YYouth
as a lo
obbyist intern
n to Nevada state
s
senatorrs. Jordy has also competeed as a natio
onally‐
ranked
d congression
nal debater. While
W
an und ergraduate, sshe served ass a special pro
ojects
L
Harryy Reid, a diggital organizeer for Obamaa for Americca, an
intern forr then Senatte Majority Leader
executive administrattor for Union Gaming (an econom
mic analyticcs firm), an
nd an intern
n for
Congressw
woman Dina Titus. She fo
ounded and served
s
as preesident of the Forensic Sp
peech and Debate
team for four
f
years and was the national champ
pion in extem poraneous sp
peaking and n
national runn
ner‐up
with her partner
p
in parliamentary debate.
d
Jordyy served as p resident of th
he Model Un
nited Nations team
for two years,
y
and sh
he led her te
eam in winning the overaall outstandin
ng delegation
n at the Ameerican
Model Un
nited Nations Conferencess two years in
n a row. As a student senator for three years, Jordy was
active in increasing sttudent involvvement in administrative affairs and sserved as thee senate secrretary
during he
er senior year. She was awarded
a
the Clinton Globbal Initiative Up to Us Naationwide Caampus
Competitiion Grant in a competition that empow
wers studentts to educate their peers aabout the national
debt and its implications. She also
o studied ab
broad in Chilee, where shee engaged in
n fieldwork o
on the
impact off mining and tourism on the
t indigenou
us peoples. W
While workingg as a research assistant, Jordy
presented
d “A Post‐G
Gender Socie
ety? Worldw
wide Newspaaper Coveragge in Dilma Rousseff’s 2014
Presidential Campaign
n” with Dr. Pe
edro dos San
ntos and a feellow studentt at the 2015
5 Midwest Po
olitical
A
Co
onference. During her tim
me at Rutgerss, Jordy has b
been vice‐preesident of Security
Science Association
Council simulation on
n the American Model Un
nited Nation s Internation
nal Secretariaat and a graduate
school preparation me
entor for und
dergraduatess in Newark. Jordy curren
ntly holds thee position of head
speech an
nd debate co
oach at Millbu
urn High School, which is ranked seco
ond in the staate of New Jeersey.
During the summer of 2016, she waas awarded a USAID Reseaarch and Inno
ovation Fellow
wship, traveling to
Cape Tow
wn, South Afrrica to researrch gender‐baased violencee. While therre, she wrotee policy brieffs and
legal fram
mework for Sonke Genderr Justice. Jord
dy is thrilled to have receeived the Govvernor’s Execcutive
Award. He
er spring inte
ernship placem
ment will be at
a the New Yoork Division o
of Human Rights.
Patrick Clark
Patricck Clark, a New Jersey naative, is a thiird‐year grad
duate studentt at the Edw
ward J.
Blousstein School of
o Planning and Public Pollicy in New Brunswick, wh
here he is purrsuing
dual master’s degrees in city an
nd regional pplanning and public policy.. His concentrration
areass include hou
using and reaal estate, buddget and finaance, and traansportation. After
gradu
uating with a bachelor off arts degreee in urban an
nd regional p
planning from
m the
Unive
ersity of Illino
ois at Urban‐C
Champaign, P atrick served as a city plan
nner for the C
City of
Joplin
n, Missouri. In response to
t an EF‐5 toornado that sstruck the citty in 2011, h
he led
various recovery efforts and worked witth the community to d
develop longg‐term
recovvery plans in an effort to
o deliver oveer $150 millio
on in disaster recovery grants.
ew Jersey to attend
a
Rutgerrs and now livves in Madiso
on. During hiss first two years as
Patrick returned to Ne
a graduatte student, he
h was president of the Rutgers Assoociation of PPlanning and Public Policyy and
mortgage fin
interned at New Jersey Community Capital, where he worked in m
nance to deevelop
sustainable and affordable homeow
wnership opp
portunities forr low‐and‐mo
oderate incom
me household
ds. He
also workked for New Jersey
J
Transitt’s Resilience Program, whhich aims to b
both permanently repair aassets
damaged by Superstorrm Sandy and
d provide for greater resilliency from fu
uture extrem
me weather evvents.
As his accademic purssuits suggest,, Patrick love
es cities, esppecially in Neew Jersey, aand in addition to
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pursuing his degree, he enjoys exploring New Jersey’s unique and
d eclectic co
ollection of urban
communitties. Patrick received
r
the Harold
H
and Re
eba Martin Feellowship awaard.
e
Ryan Cote
Ryan Cote is pursuing a maste
er’s degree in city and regional plannin
ng at the Edw
ward J.
Blousstein School of
o Planning and
a Public Poolicy at Rutgeers‐New Brun
nswick. His fo
ocus is
on co
ommunity eco
onomic development and housing policy. While Ryaan is concentrating
on im
mproving disadvantaged ne
eighborhoodss through urb
ban planning,, his childhood was
one filled
f
with maany different neighborhooods as his fam
mily moved around the co
ountry
and international
i
ly. In many ways,
w
these c onstant traveels and uniqu
ue experiencees are
whatt led Ryan to see the power
p
of com
mmunity and
d the powerr of place on the
oppo
ortunities indiividuals are afforded.
a
Ryaan now residees in Highland Park. He earned
his bachelor’s deggree in intern
national deve lopment from
m the Universsity of Oregon and
became a teacher with Teach for America
A
in Washington
W
DCC. For two yeears, Ryan waas a middle sschool
special education
e
teacher workiing with stu
udents oftenn disadvantaaged simply because off the
communitties they cam
me from. This experience in particular, aaffirmed Ryan’s belief in tthe power of place
and policyy on individuaal opportunity. This year, Ryan
R
is a Haroold and Rebaa Martin awarrd fellow as w
well as
a Morgan Stanley/ANH
HD Communitty Developme
ent fellow.
Donna Da
ahringer
Do
onna Dahringger is a Mastter’s of Landdscape Archittecture studeent at the Ru
utgers
Grraduate Scho
ool of Environ
nmental and Biological Scciences on th
he New Brun
nswick
campus with a focus on ecological aand sustainable design. Donna resid
des in
ockton, NJ where
w
she is co‐owner of an agricultu
ure/permaculture venturee. Last
Sto
summer she in
nterned at Duke Farms ddesigning eco
ological landscapes suitable for
suburban settings. Until 20
014, Donna was owner and principaal of Public Policy
Co
onsulting, LLC
C, handling legislative aand regulato
ory analysis, communicaations,
project manage
ement and trade associattion servicess. She was prreviously Asssistant
Director, Public Policy for Pfizer Inc annd Manager,, Public Policcy for Ciba G
Geigy.
Donna alsso worked fo
or the New York
Y
State Department oof Agriculturee and Marketts. She received a
Master’s in Business Administration
A
n and Masterr’s in Public PPolicy from Du
uke Universitty and a Bach
helor’s
in econom
mics from Ham
milton College
e. She receive
ed the Gover nor’s Executive award.
Joseph Do
oll
Joseph Doll is a fourth‐yearr J.D. and ma ster’s of busiiness adminisstration studeent at
the Rutgers Laaw and Busin
ness Schools on the New
wark campus.. He is pursu
uing a
certificate in corporate laaw through the J.D. pro
ogram, as w
well as a fin
nance
specialization through the M.B.A.
M
prograam. Joseph iss a senior edittor on the Ru
utgers
La
aw Review, and
a his note,, “Overregulaation and the Systemic R
Risk Problem
m: The
Inaadequacy of the 2014 Money Markett Reforms an
nd Their Seismic Threat tto the
Bu
usiness and Communities
C
Relying on Short‐Term C
Credit,” has been selecteed for
pu
ublication in the
t Rutgers Business Law JJournal. Josep
ph is the co‐ffounder of the first
tru
uly multi‐disciplinary J.D
D./M.B.A. stuudent clinic in the coun
ntry, the Ru
utgers
Entrepren
neurship Clinic. Through the
t clinic, he
e intends to facilitate successful entrrepreneurship
p and
economicc growth in Newark
N
by providing
p
locaal entrepreneeurs with freee legal servvices and bussiness
guidance. He served as a summer intern
i
for Jud
dge Michael SShipp in the United Statess District Cou
urt for
the Distriict of New Je
ersey, where
e he research
hed and wroote on a variiety of policyy issues, including
sentencin
ng guidelines,, the Fair Laabor Standards and Occuupational Saffety and Heaalth Acts, and the
protection
n of domesttic corporations' intellectual propertty from foreeign competiitors. Joseph
h also
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interned with
w Judge Paatty Shwartz in the United
d States Courrt of Appeals for the Third
d Circuit, wheere he
studied competing and concurringg federal policies and wroote memoran
nda analyzingg the public policy
implicatio
ons of variouss federal appe
ellate court decisions.
d
Borrn and raised
d in Akron, Oh
hio, Joseph earned
his bache
elor's degree from the Oh
hio State Univversity in pollitical sciencee, with minors in businesss and
Spanish. While
W
at Ohio
o State, Josep
ph was a polittics, society aand law scholar and presid
dent of OSU V
Votes,
an organiization that provided
p
colllege studentss with econoomic incentivves to registeer to vote su
uch as
discounts at local restaaurants. Joseph is a macro
oeconomics eenthusiast wh
ho resides in N
Newark. He eenjoys
Game of Thrones and
d cheering fo
or the New York Red Buulls in his frree time. Josseph received the
Governor's Executive Fellowship
F
aw
ward.
Ardinez Domgjoni
D
Ardin
nez Domgjon
ni is in his th
hird and finaal year at Ru
utgers Schoo
ol of Law‐Neewark.
He grrew up in Qu
ueens, New York
Y
and obttained his bachelor’s degrree from Forrdham
Unive
ersity in poliitical science
e, with a minnor in econo
omics. Duringg college, Arrdinez
interned for Unite
ed States Senaator Kirsten EE. Gillibrand, New York Go
overnor Andreew M.
Cuom
mo, and Williiams and Jen
nsen, a lobbyying firm in Washington, D.C. Prior to law
schoo
ol, Ardinez worked
w
at Craavath, Swainee and Moorre as a litigattion legal asssistant
supporting attorn
neys in presss‐covered s ecurities acttions brough
ht by the feederal
o
instituttional investoors. Followingg his first year of law scho
ool, he
government and other
interned at
a Prudential Financial, working in the
e legal departtment’s enterprise regulatory law group. In
his secon
nd year, Ardiinez was a judicial
j
intern for U.S. D
District Court Judge Susan D. Wigentton in
Newark and served as a legal skills teaching fello
ow, tutoring first year students in tortss law. Betweeen his
second an
nd third years, Ardinez wo
orked as a su
ummer associiate at Bressler, Amery an
nd Ross in Flo
orham
Park, whe
ere he hopess to return as
a an associate upon gradduation. He currently serrves as a teaaching
associate for legal an
nalysis, writin
ng and reseaarch skills. A
Ardinez received the Govvernor’s Execcutive
Fellowship award.
Philip Farrinella
Philip (P.J.) Farinella, a Livingston New Jersey nativve, graduateed from McD
Daniel
College in Westm
minster, Maryyland with a bachelor of arts degree iin political sccience
and international studies. P.J.. is currently in his third year at Rutgerrs School of LLaw in
Cam
mden. Prior to
o attending law school, P .J. interned ffor United States Congresssman
Rodney Frelinghuysen of Ne
ew Jersey's 111th District and State SSenator H. W
Wayne
Norman of Maryyland's 35th District.
D
Whilee in law schoo
ol, P.J. has reemained dediicated
to public
p
service
e. During his first two yyears of law
w school, he interned fo
or the
Philaadelphia disttrict attorneyy's office, thee Honorable Judge Michaael A. Shipp iin the
Unitted States Disstrict Court fo
or the Districct of New Jerrsey, and the New Jersey O
Office
of the Atttorney Gene
eral's tort litigation divisio
on, and the Honorable Judge Jack M
M. Sabatino o
of the
Appellate Division in the
t Superior Court of New
w Jersey. Fol lowing gradu
uation, P.J. plans on pursu
uing a
judicial clerkship beforre beginning his legal care
eer, with the hope of hold
ding public office in the fu
uture.
He is a reccipient of a Governor's Exe
ecutive Fellow
wship award
der
Kyle Hold
Kyle Holder is cu
urrently pursuing his mastter's degree in public policcy at the Edw
ward J.
Blo
oustein Schoo
ol of Planningg and Public Policy at in New Brunsw
wick. A New JJersey
nattive who graduated from Randolph H
High School, KKyle found h
his way to Ru
utgers
University for his undergraaduate studiees. After recceiving a baachelor of sccience
of a sports clo
othing
deggree, he continued his studies at Rutgeers. He is a forrmer owner o
com
mpany who has
h now turned his focus to the politiccal realm. Kylle has experieenced
govvernment on both sides of the aisle in the United
d States Congress, New JJersey
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Office of the Govern
nor, and New
w Jersey Leggislature. Kyl e was electeed for a tw
wo‐year term as a
committe
eeman in Mid
ddlesex Coun
nty in 2013. As a schola rship athletee, Kyle contin
nues to reprresent
Rutgers University
U
on the track an
nd field team
m. He is the president off the Studentt Athlete Advvisory
Committe
ee and servess as the Big Te
en liaison forr Rutgers Ath letics. Kyle haas also served two years aas the
Athlete Coordinator
C
for
f SCREAM, which runs educational prevention programs ab
bout interperrsonal
violence for
f student atthletes. He re
eceived the Haarold and Rebba Martin Felllowship Award.
Saskia Kusnecov
ov is a masterr of informatiion student at the School of Communiccation
Saaskia Kusneco
an
nd Informatio
on in New Bru
unswick, focuusing on libraary and inform
mation sciencce. As
an
n undergradu
uate student at Rutgers ppursuing a career in educaation, she beecame
interested in the connectio
ons between literacy, kno
owledge, and power, espeecially
ass they relate to youth and civic particcipation. Saskkia quickly beecame involvved in
ro
oles that allow
wed her to acct as a leader in education
nal spaces, inccluding her seervice
ass a Barbara Voorhees
V
mentor, peer accademic lead
der, and co‐co
oordinator fo
or the
Bo
ook Buddies program at Highland
H
Parrk Public Librrary, which encourages litteracy
de
evelopment in learning reaaders. In her sophomore yyear, Saskia sstarted working on
the Dougglass Alumnae Oral History Project fo
or the Margeery Somers FFoster Centeer in the Dou
uglass
Library. As
A part of her work on the project, she had the oppportunity to p
present at thee Women’s History
in the Diggital World Co
onference at Bryn Mawr College,
C
wherre she was exxposed to thee world of lib
braries
in the “Information Age.”
A
The conference in
ntroduced heer to questio
ons about h
how knowled
dge is
structured
d, accessed, and manage
ed and why who
w is curatiing informatiional resourcces matters. As an
Institute for
f Women’s Leadership scholar
s
the fo
ollowing yearr, she fused h
her interests iin information and
education
n by writing and compilin
ng online ed
ducational re sources for K‐12 teacherrs, teaching social
justice through the viisual arts. Sh
he received a grant to im
mplement heer curriculum in the form
m of a
workshop
p, entitled “Th
he Intersectio
on of Art and Activism.” Foor her graduate degree, Saaskia is focusiing on
the interssection of infformation and
d education and is partic ularly interessted in issuess relating to yyouth
and the digital
d
divide,, the influence of techno
ology on natiional school curriculum standards, an
nd the
connectio
on between access
a
to information and
d civic particcipation. Saskkia was seleccted as a Heenry J.
Raimondo
o Fellow and will be intern
ning in the Offfice of Legislaative Servicess/Legislative LLibrary at the State
House in the
t spring.
ee
Arcadia Le
Arccadia Lee is in
n her second year at the Edward J. Blo
oustein School of Planning and
Pub
blic Policy in pursuit of a master of puublic policy d
degree with a concentratio
on on
eco
onomics and energy policyy. She servedd as an envirronmental intern for two state
legiislators, Assemblyman Daniel R. Bensoon and Senato
or Bob Smith. Arcadia envvisions
herrself working with energy regulation ppolicy and com
mpliance in eeither govern
nment
or the private sector,
s
where
e she hopes to find morre sustainablee ways to prrovide
elecctricity and improve dataa collection m
methods on eemission ratees and equipment.
Arccadia traveled to Iceland
d with The GREEN Proggram in 2014 to learn aabout
renewable energy tech
hnology and sustainability
s
y at Reykjavik University, aand to study aat Universidaad San
Ignacio de Loyola in Cusco,
C
Peru in 2015. She graduated ffrom Rutgerss School of EEnvironmentaal and
Biological Sciences cu
um laude witth a bachelo
or of sciencee in environm
mental policyy, institutionss and
behavior with a concentration in U.S. policy and
d resources. In addition to
o her energy work, Arcadia also
works on criminal justtice reform. She serves as
a chair of thhe NJ‐STEP Sttudent Advissory Committtee at
Rutgers and
a provides mentorship services to people
p
who hhave been previously incarcerated an
nd are
now atten
nding Rutgers. NJ‐STEP iss a re‐entry initiative
i
aim ed at providing tutoring sservices in prrisons
and addittional resourcces and counseling to peo
ople who wannt to receive a higher edu
ucation comin
ng out
of prison.. Arcadia hass received mu
ultiple award
ds and scholaarships for heer academic achievementts and
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dedication to public service, inclu
uding the Blo
oustein Exceellence Scholarship in Pu
ublic Policy, A
Agnes
McDede Murray
M
Fellow
wship, Dr. Bo
onnie J. McCaay Environmeental Leadership Award, Leah Boddie A
Award
for Outstaanding Comm
munity Service
e, and the Class of 1962 PPublic Servicee Scholarship
p. She receiveed the
Harold an
nd Reba Martin Fellowship
p award and currently residdes in Highlan
nd Park.
Andrew Malik
M
Andrew Malik, a lifelong ressident of Cam
mden Countyy, New Jerseey, is a third
d‐year
student at Rutge
ers School of Law in Cam
mden. Prior to law scho
ool, he receivved a
bach
helor of scie
ence degree in business administrattion with a concentratio
on in
finan
nce from Elizzabethtown College in LLancaster Co
ounty, Pennssylvania. While at
Elizaabethtown, Andrew
A
took first place i n several fin
nance case competitions u
under
the mentorship
m
of Dr. Emmaa H. Neuhauuser. Andrew was also a member o
of the
Elizaabethtown sw
wimming and diving team for four yearrs and served
d as captain o
of the
team
m during his senior year. As an undeergraduate, h
he interned aat DieTech, Inc., a
precision metal stamp
per, in York Haven.
H
While in law schoool, he worked
d as a law cleerk for Burton
n Neil
and Assocciates, P.C. an
nd as a judiciaal intern to th
he Honorable Douglas E. A
Arpert, United
d States Magisstrate
Judge forr the District of New Jerssey. After his second yearr, Andrew w
worked a sum
mmer associaate at
Pepper Hamilton,
H
LLP
P in the Philladelphia offfice. He is cuurrently servving as articcles editor o
of the
Rutgers University
U
Law
w Review and
d is a board fellow for thhe Hunter M
Moot Court Appellate Advvocacy
Program. Andrew rece
eived a Henryy J. Raimondo
o Legislative Fellowship award and will be placed iin the
Assembly Republican office
o
in the spring. In hiss free time, hhe enjoys golffing, model ttrains, day traading,
and spend
ding time with his family and
a friends.
Michelle Mayer
A ch
hild of immiggrants from India and Au stria, Michelle Mayer is pursuing maaster’s
degrees in public policy and citty/ regional pplanning at th
he Edward J. B
Bloustein School of
Plann
ning and Pub
blic Policy in New Brunsw ick. Througho
out her studyy, she has focused
on street equity design and biking
b
and w
walking issuess. Her recentt complete sttreets
studio group rece
eived the Bestt Student Prooject Award ffrom the New
w Jersey Chap
pter of
the American
A
Planning Associaation. In addiition to her sschool work, Michelle is a grant
write
er for BikeJC, a volunteer nonprofit orgganization in Jersey City, w
where she reesides,
and serves as a re
esearch assisttant at Rutgeers' Bicycle an
nd Pedestrian
n Research Ceenter.
s
three years
y
as the online
o
producction associa te at Transpo
ortation Alterrnatives, a biicycle,
She also spent
pedestrian and public transit advoccacy nonproffit in Manhatttan. Michellee earned her bachelor’s degree
in compaarative literatture and soccieties in Gerrman and Hiindi from Co
olumbia Univversity. She w
was a
Fulbright English teach
hing assistant in Austria and
a studied in India as aan American Institute of Indian
Studies Fellow.
F
Michelle received
d the Harold
d and Reba Martin Fellowship awaard. Having biked
throughout her experiences at hom
me and abroad, Michelle endeavors to reclaim thee streets from
m the
automobiile and return
n them to the people‐cente
ered communnities they on
nce served.
Beonica McClanahan
M
Beonica McClanaahan hails fro
om the Windyy City ‐‐ Chicaago, Illinois. A
After observin
ng the
resu
ults of gentrification and the impaact of comm
munity activiism, she beecame
passsionate about developing local policiess that can sh
hape commun
nities and fam
milies.
She executed this passion when she createed and managed a program for incarceerated
teen
nagers in So
outhern Illino
ois, where shhe developed a curriculu
um and recrruited
colle
ege studentss to mentor the teens. During the program, m
most of the teens
com
mpleted their G.E.Ds, and one
o enrolled iin a universityy upon her reelease from p
prison.
Beonica hopes to
o duplicate this program in New Jerseey. She is currently a third
d‐year
law student at Ru
utgers Schooll of Law‐New
wark. During h
her first and second years tthere,
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she intern
ned for an ap
ppellate judge, the New Jersey Attorn ey General’s Office, and tthe New York City
Law Depaartment. Prio
or to law scho
ool, as an un
ndergraduate at Southern Illinois University, she w
was an
ambassad
dor for the late Senator Paaul Simon’s Youth‐in‐Gove
Y
ernment Proggram. She furthered her d
desire
to impactt local govern
nment when she
s accepted a fellowship to the Univeersity of Illino
ois for her maaster’s
degree, conducting research focuse
ed on efficien
nt and effecttive ways for state and local governmeent to
execute public
p
policy. Beonica workked as a legislative aide foor the United Food and Commercial Wo
orkers
Labor Uniion and legislative liaison for the Illino
ois Associatio n of Insurers and Financiaal Advisors. D
During
this time,, she assisted in the passsage of the Illinois KidC are bill, a bi‐partisan bill that guaranteed
healthcare to all childrren. Beonica also served as
a special ass istant and Du
unn Fellow fo
or the deputyy chief
for legislaative affairs in
n the State off Illinois Office
e of the Goveernor, where she organizeed and handleed the
legislative
e agendas of forty state agencies.
a
She
e also becam
me an adjuncct faculty member at Sou
uthern
Illinois Un
niversity and several com
mmunity colle
eges. Beonicaa is ecstatic to be a Govvernor’s Execcutive
Fellow in the prestigio
ous Eagleton
n Program. She is confideent that she will contribu
ute to New JJersey
mplementingg goals set fo
orth by the New Jersey state
communitties by analyyzing, researching, and im
governme
ent. She resid
des in Princeto
on, New Jerse
ey with her sppouse, Eric, and their three children.
Rupande Mehta
Rup
pande Mehtaa is pursuing a master’s inn public administration degree at the SSchool
of Public Affairss and Administration at R
Rutgers‐Newaark. She was born in India and
from a very you
ung age had a fierce voice for the less fortunate; herr interest prim
marily
ste
emmed from being a victim
m of abuse att various timees in her life. In 2002, Rup
pande
cam
me to the Un
nited States in
n pursuit of hher M.B.A., w
which she receeived from Clarion
Univesity. Afterr working in the
t corporatee healthcare and pharmaceutical secto
or for
n years, she decided
d
to ch
hange careerss and work fo
or Women A
Aware, a locall non‐
ten
pro
ofit, as a dom
mestic violen
nce liaison. TToday, Rupan
nde helps vicctims of dom
mestic
vio
olence with acccess to resou
urces and infformation and
d educates th
hem on the vvicious
cycle of abuse.
a
Rupan
nde is also a writer, mainlly on womenn’s and girls’ rights worldw
wide. Her wrritings
have bee
en featured on various sites,
s
including The Hufffington Post and Stop Sttreet Harassm
ment.
Rupande is currently working
w
with
h The Red Ele
ephant Founddation to devvelop a gend
der based vio
olence
curriculum
m to be used for increasin
ng awarenesss via workshoops, and with
h Sayfty, wheere she hosts chats
once a month on topiccs related to violence against women aand women’ss empowerm
ment. Last sum
mmer,
she interned with the New Jerse
ey Office of the Lieutenaant Governor, conductingg policy reseearch.
Rupande’s career goall is to empow
wer women so
s they can s tand up and claim their p
place in the w
world.
She is ho
onored to re
eceive the Go
overnor’s Exe
ecutive Felloowship Award
d and hopess to gain valluable
experiencce so she can be a catalyst for change and transform
m our society ffor the betterr.
Kaitlyn Millsaps
M
Kate Millsaps is a second yearr student at the Edward JJ. Bloustein SSchool of Planning
and Public
P
Policy, pursuing duaal master’s deegrees in pub
blic policy and
d city and reggional
plann
ning. At Rutggers, she has assisted in rresearch projjects focusingg on water ssupply
manaagement in New Jersey,, specifically climate chaange adaptattion and demand
foreccasting, working with the Environmen tal Analysis aand Commun
nications Gro
oup at
Blousstein, the Ruttgers Climate
e Institute, annd the Departtment of Hum
man Ecology.. This
past summer, Katte received the
t James J. Gallagher Family Fellowship from thee New
Jerse
ey Climate Ad
daptation Alliance to suppport researrch on assesssing future iinland
flood
ding impacts on communiities as a ressult of climate change. Beefore pursuin
ng her
master’s degree, Kate
e served as th
he conservation program coordinator at the Sierraa Club‐New JJersey
menting grasssroots camppaigns aroun
nd environm
mental issuess and
Chapter, developing and implem
advocatin
ng on legislation. Kate wass previously the
t campaignn and grassro
oots coordinaator with thee New
Jersey Higghlands Coalition and conttinues to servve on the orgganization’s B
Board of Trusstees. She recceived
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her B.A. in
n international studies and environmental studies ffrom Ramapo
o College. A N
New Jersey n
native,
she curre
ently resides in Somerville. Upon grraduation, Kaate hopes to
o continue working with
h the
environmental non‐prrofit commun
nity to fight for strong aand innovatiive environm
mental and eenergy
K
is honore
ed to have received the Eaagleton Alum ni Fellowship
p Award.
policies. Kate
Carl Minn
niti
Carl Minniti III iss in his final year
y
at Rutgeers Schools off Law and Bu
usiness in Cam
mden,
purssuing a joint J.D. and M.B
B.A. degree. H
Having grown
n up in Barnssboro, New Jeersey,
he attended
a
Sain
nt Joseph’s University
U
forr both underggraduate and
d graduate scchool,
whe
ere he studied
d biology. During his first aand second yyears of law scchool, Carl worked
for three judgess on the fede
eral bench: CCircuit Judge Kent A. Jord
dan of the U
United
Stattes Court of Appeals for the Third Cirrcuit; and Judges Christopher J. Burkee and
Greggory M. Slee
et of the United States D
District Courtt for the Disstrict of Delaware.
Thro
oughout thesse internshipss, Carl contriibuted on cases touchingg a variety off legal
issues including:: patent litiggation; novell constitution
nal law theo
ories; and feederal
senttencing guide
eline dispute
es. He also sserved as a law clerk att the Philadeelphia
litigation firm of Boch
hetto and Len
ntz, PC. Mostt recently, hee was a summ
mer associatee in the New
w York
office of Paul
P
Hastingss LLP. There, he was a member of the intellectual p
property litigaation group w
with a
primary fo
ocus in the biiotechnology and pharmacceutical fieldss. Carl served
d as the manaaging editor fo
or the
Rutgers Jo
ournal of Law
w and Religio
on, where hiss note on firsst amendmen
nt issues in trademark law
w was
recently published.
p
He
e has also wrritten on eme
erging topics in the nascent biosimilarss industry, naamely
issues of statutory intterpretation arising
a
underr the Biologiccs Price Competition and Innovation A
Act of
2009. His articles have
e been publish
hed in the Jou
urnal of the PPatent and Trrademark Offi
fice Society an
nd the
American Bar Associattion’s SciTech
h Lawyer. Carrl received thhe Henry J. Raaimondo Leggislative Fellow
wship
and will be
b placed with
h the Senate Republican Office
O
in the sppring.
Adam Mo
orsy
dam Hassan Morsy
M
is in his third year aat Rutgers School of Law ‐ Newark. He grew
Ad
up
p in Aberdeen
n, New Jerseyy and obtaineed his bachelo
or's degree frrom The Colleege of
Ne
ew Jersey in international studies, wit h a concentrration in the Middle East and a
miinor in Arabic. During college, Addam interned for former United SStates
Co
ongressman Rush
R
Holt as well
w as the M ercer Regionaal (now MIDJersey) Chamb
ber of
Co
ommerce. As a corps mem
mber with Teeach for Ameerica, Adam was able to serve
inn
ner city youth as a social studies and science teaccher. After hiis first year o
of law
school, he rece
eived the 201
15 Charles J. W
Walsh Scholaarship and serrved as a law
w clerk
wiith Sills Cumm
mis & Gross P.C.,
P
exposingg him to various areas of law. In his seecond
year, Adaam interned for Judge Siobhan A. Te
eare in the N
New Jersey SSuperior Cou
urt, Essex Viccinage
Criminal Division.
D
He also
a served ass a legal skillss teaching felllow, tutoring first year stu
udents in contracts
law, and he competed
d in the 2016
6 Jessup International Mooot Court Com
mpetition. Beetween his seecond
and third years, Adam
m worked as a summer asssociate at Coole Schotz P..C. in Hacken
nsack. He was also
awarded the 2016 Joh
hn J. Barry Memorial Award by the As sociation of tthe Federal B
Bar of New Jeersey.
Adam is the
t presidentt of the Musllim Law Students Associattion and an aactive member of the Min
nority
Student Program,
P
the Internationall Law Societyy, and the Pubblic Interest LLaw Student Association. A
Adam
is a volunteer for Street Law, In
nc., a global, nonpartisann, nonprofit organization with the aim of
developin
ng classroom and commun
nity program that educatee young peop
ple about law
w and government.
He has also taught stu
udents at the
e Essex Countty Juvenile Deetention Center and serveed as a Streeet Law
volunteerr. He received
d the Governo
or's Executive
e Fellowship aaward.
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Divij Pand
dya
Diivij Pandya is a third‐year law
l student aat Rutgers Sch
hool of Law in
n Newark. Hee grew
up
p in Parsippaany, New Jersey, where hhe currently resides. As aan undergrad
duate,
Diivij attended Rutgers‐New
wark, where hhe was presid
dent of the SStudent Goveerning
Asssociation and a member of the Honorrs College. Divij graduated
d cum laude w
with a
baachelor of arrts degree in economics and a minorr in political science. Diviij first
be
ecame involvved in politics when he volunteered
d with the Parsippany YYoung
De
emocrats during the 200
08 mayoral eelection. Sincce then, Divijj has interneed for
Se
enate Majoritty Leader Lo
oretta Weinb erg and has worked on the congressional
caampaign of Josh
J
Gottheim
mer in New Jersey’s Fiftth Congressio
onal District.. Divij
received the
t Governorr’s Executive Fellowship
F
aw
ward.
P
Annabel Pollioni
Ann
nabel Pollioni is in her third year at Ruttgers School o
of Law‐Newarrk. She grew up on
the Jersey Shore
e and received her bacheloor’s degree ffrom Rutgers‐‐New Brunsw
wick in
poliitical science with a minorr in environm
mental policy. During collegge, she spentt time
volu
unteering and interning with the Neew Jersey Pu
ublic Interestt Research G
Group,
whe
ere she helpe
ed recruit and train studeents to be acctivists on campus and in their
locaal communityy. Part of herr work includded volunteerring in local soup kitchen
ns and
edu
ucating underrprivileged children abouut energy effficiency and the environment.
Durring Annabel’s first year of
o law schooll, she receiveed the Kinoy‐‐Stavis Fellow
wship,
thro
ough which she particip
pated in thee Constitutional Rights C
Clinic focusin
ng on
prisoners’’ rights and voting
v
rights. Annabel spe
ent her first ssummer afterr law school at the New JJersey
Institute for Social Ju
ustice, where
e she helped persons witth criminal rrecords throu
ugh expungeement
proceedin
ngs. During he
er second year, Annabel, with the helpp of her colleeagues, won tthe Rutgers SSchool
of Public Policy Social Justice Chaallenge grantt in support of the publiication “Know
w Your Rights,” a
uveniles ente
ering into sta te custody. SShe also servved as a legall skills
pamphlett for the families of and ju
teaching fellow, tutorring first‐year students in
n contracts l aw. Between
n her second
d and third yyears,
Annabel worked
w
as a summer
s
assocciate at Proskkauer Rose LLLC. in Newarkk, where she hopes to retu
urn as
an associaate upon graduation. Ann
nabel is on th
he executive board of the American Co
onstitution So
ociety
and actively participattes in the Pu
ublic Interest Law Founda tion, the Blaack Lives Mattter movemeent on
a the Stude
ent Bar Assocciation.
campus, and
Johnny Quispe
Q
Johnny Quispe
e is a master’’s student in tthe Department of Ecologgy and Evolution at
Rutgers‐New
R
Brunswick. He
H was born aand raised in Union City, aand currentlyy lives
in
n Highland Park. Johnny attended
a
Ruttgers‐New Brrunswick for his undergraduate
and
a
complete
ed his bache
elor of sciennce in intern
national enviironmental p
policy,
in
nstitutions, and behavio
ors. He theen went on
n to continu
ue his focu
us on
environmenta
e
al issues in New
N
Jersey bby working o
on conservattion, preservation,
restoration, and
a
remediation sites accross the staate. He worrked on achiieving
holistic
h
remed
diation for fe
ederal Resourrce Conservaation and Reccovery Act (R
RCRA),
Comprehe
ensive Enviro
onmental Response, Comp
pensation, andd Liability Actt (CERCLA/Superfund) and
d state
Site Rem
mediation Pro
ogram sites through advocacy, techhnical researrch, public engagement,, and
education
n. His recent research led him to work on marsh an d bog restoraations, enviro
onmental resource
inventorie
es, watershed and waterr quality prottection, geoggraphic inforrmation systeems analysess, and
several otther projects. Through his work Johnnyy became inteerested in thee use of science for the creeation
and imple
ementation of science‐bassed policies an
nd hopes to ccontinue brin
nging science and scientistts into
the politiccal arena. Hiss additional in
nterests have
e led him to ccompete in a Social Justicee Challenge hosted
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by the Scchool of Public Affairs and
d Administrattion at Rutgeers‐Newark, w
where he waas a finalist for his
team’s prroposal of a summer artss education program
p
in thhe City of Neewark. Johnn
ny is also acttive in
internatio
onal issues through his involvement
i
with the Unnited Nations Association
n and the U
United
Nations Youth
Y
Delegatte program, where
w
he wo
orks on advoccating for susstainable devvelopment an
nd the
mission of
o the United Nations in th
he achieveme
ent of the susstainable devvelopment go
oals. Johnny w
works
with the Star of Hope
e Family Organization, an
n NGO whichh works to crreate and supply public h
health
centers, schools,
s
and homes
h
in ruraal areas of Tanzania. Mostt recently he has been inteerning for thee New
Jersey De
epartment off State and the Office of the Lieutennant Govern
nor. He hopees to continu
ue his
education
n and professional develop
pment and de
edicate his woork to the development off society and serve
the State of New Jerse
ey. He is the re
ecipient of th
he Governor’ss Executive Feellowship awaard.
Farah Rah
haman
Farah Rahaman
n is in her finaal year at Ruttgers School o
of Law‐Newaark. She grew up in
Rahway, New Jersey. Farah
h attended B
Barnard Colleege as an undergraduatee and
graaduated with a bachelor’s degree in urrban studies w
with a concen
ntration in po
olitical
science. As an undergraduat
u
te, Farah inteerned with the legislative o
offices of two
o New
York City Counccil members, in Congressm
man Rangel’s Harlem distrrict office, witth the
policy office off the Bronx Borough
B
Pressident, with Mayor Bloom
mberg’s Press and
Me
edia Research
h Office, and with the Cennter for an U
Urban Future.. After graduation,
Farah served as an AmeriCo
orps VISTA w
with the Officce of the New Jersey Attorney
Ge
eneral, where
e she worked
d on the devvelopment o
of statewide crime prevention,
youth development and
a
prisoner reentry proggramming annd policy. Affter serving aas a VISTA, Farah
worked at the Americaan Civil Liberties Union off New Jersey.. At Rutgers LLaw School, FFarah served as an
Equity and Opportunitty Fellow, researching the impact of hoome rule on the provision of municipal court
services and
a its adverse impact on
o socio‐econ
nomically deppressed com
mmunities. Faarah is curren
ntly a
Kinoy‐Stavis Public Intterest Law Fe
ellow and is enrolled in tthe Constituttional Rights Clinic, wherre she
works on various issue
es affecting th
he civil libertiies of New Jeersey residentts. During thee summer of 2015,
Farah worked with the Mayor’s Offfice of Crimiinal Justice inn New York C
City, where she worked o
on the
Raise the Age Initiative and on the
e city’s efforts to remove juveniles from Rikers Island. She conttinued
exploring her interest in the juvenile justice system through internships w
with Judge Cavanaugh of Essex
Vicinage Family Divisiion, the Juve
enile Law Ce
enter, and thhe Essex Cou
unty Public D
Defenders Offfice’s
Juvenile Section.
S
Afterr graduation, Farah would like to work as a juvenilee public defen
nder or on juvvenile
justice po
olicy reform. Farah receivved the Henryy J. Raimonddo Legislativee Fellowship aaward and w
will be
placed in the Office of Legislative Se
ervices in the spring.
Thalya Reyes
Thalya Reyes is a student att the Edward J. Bloustein School of Pllanning and P
Public
Poliicy, where sh
he is pursuin
ng dual mastter’s degreess in public po
olicy and cityy and
regiional plannin
ng. Her areaas of concenntration are social policyy and comm
munity
devvelopment an
nd research methods.
m
Bor n in Passaic tto immigrantt parents from
m the
Dom
minican Repu
ublic, Thalya is passionatte about creaating sustain
nable commu
unities
whe
ere everyone
e can thrive
e. Thalya graaduated sum
mma cum la
aude from R
Rowan
Univversity with a bachelorr’s degree i n environmeental studies and mino
ors in
geo
ography and geographic
g
in
nformation sccience (GIS); sshe served ass vice presideent of
the Rowan Envvironmental Action Leaguue. She also
o completed several ressearch
projects on
o campus; most
m
notably,, she studied surface wateer quality, ussed GIS to creeate a databaase of
trees, and
d wrote a the
esis on utilizin
ng a watershe
ed‐approach in water reso
ources policy and planningg. Her
research and volunte
eer experien
nce was reccognized wit h the Gold Medallion for Excellence in
Environmental Studiess, the highestt honor given to a graduatting senior off the major. SShe proudly served
in AmeriC
Corps: first, as
a the watersshed ambassador for the New Jersey Department of Environm
mental
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Protection
n and Passaicc County Plan
nning Departtment and thhen as the Fo
oodCorps Servvice Memberr with
Rutgers Cooperative
C
Extension and the New Bru
unswick Comm
munity Farmeers Market. SShe has experrience
advocatin
ng with local and federall representattives on the issues of ch
hild nutrition policies, national
service programs, safe
e and afford
dable housingg, public eduucational insttitutions, and
d civics education.
Thalya intterned with the Jewish Re
enaissance Fo
oundation andd the Commu
unity Develop
pment Corporration
in Perth Amboy
A
as a community scholar
s
with the Housing and Commu
unity Develop
pment Netwo
ork of
New Jersey in the prrogram’s inau
ugural year. Currently, shhe serves as the studentt recruiter fo
or the
Bloustein School and as the service chair for th
he Rutgers A
Association off Planning an
nd Policy Stud
dents.
After grad
duation, Thalya hopes to
o pursue a caareer in dataa science and
d research co
ommunicatio
ons to
promote sound policy solutions forr issues that affect workinng families an
nd marginalizzed groups. D
During
her free time, Thalyaa enjoys playying ultimate
e frisbee; shee competes with Nightsh
hade, the Ru
utgers
Women’s Ultimate Frisbee team. Thalya is honored to have receivved the Govvernor’s Execcutive
Fellowship Award.
Kenneth Shatzkes
S
Kenn
neth Shatzkess is a fourth‐‐year Ph.D. c andidate studying infectio
ous disease iin the
Depaartment of Medicine
M
at Ru
utgers Biomeddical and Heaalth Sciences‐‐Newark. Borrn and
raise
ed in Brooklyyn, New Yorrk, he focusses his reseaarch on deveeloping pred
datory
bacte
eria into a raadical new method
m
for coombating baccterial infections in the co
oming
post‐‐antibiotic era. For his graduate work, he received aan honorable mention from the
Natio
onal Science Foundation Graduate
G
Ressearch Fellow
wship Program
m and was reccently
awarrded the Deaan Morris Scchaffer Endow
wed Scholarship by the Rutgers Graduate
Scho
ool of Biomedical Science
es. After atteending the B
Bronx High SSchool of Sciience,
Kenn
neth received
d his bachelor’s degree inn biology with
h a concentration in moleecular
genetics from
f
McGill University
U
in Montreal, Caanada in 20009. Upon grad
duation, he w
was hired by the J.
Craig Venter Institute, a highly‐regaarded genom
mics research center in Rocckville, Marylland, as a ressearch
associate working on various proje
ects related to antibiotic resistance, b
bio‐threat paathogen deteection,
h
microb
biome. In 201
13, Kenneth was
w awardedd a one‐year Oak Ridge Institute for Sccience
and the human
and Educcation Researrch Fellowshiip at the U.SS. Food and Drug Adminiistration wheere he workeed on
developin
ng modern ways
w
to detecct pediatric viral diseases at much earrlier stages. H
He is a passionate
advocate for public sciience commu
unication and education, w
with the hopee of inspiring young students to
take a de
eeper interesst in science
e‐related care
eers. He hass mentored w
with various science outtreach
programs, such as the
e New York Academy
A
of Sciences’
S
Afteerschool STEM
M Mentoringg Program, and he
judges an
nnually at the
e New York City
C Science and
a Engineerring Fair. Reccently, he was part of thee New
York City Board of Education’s Scie
entist‐in‐Residence prograam, where he designed a year‐long project
exploring the human microbiome for two eigh
hth grade puublic school cclassrooms. H
His outreach work
directly in
nspired Kenne
eth to pursue
e a career in science policyymaking and aadvocacy. In tthe spring of 2016,
he was no
ominated to represent Ru
utgers at the third
t
annual American Association for the Advanceement
of Science
e’ Catalyzing Advocacy in Science and Engineering
E
w
workshop to learn about tthe federal budget
process and the imporrtance of rese
earch fundingg advocacy. H
He is also a m
member of th
he Rutgers ch
hapter
of the Naational Scien
nce Policy Grroup, which travels to D .C. annually to meet witth lawmakers and
advocate for sustained
d, predictable
e scientific re
esearch fundding. He hopees the Eagletton Fellowshiip will
h
lesssons on how to apply his scientific exppertise to ho
ow governmeent forms pollicy in
provide hands‐on
order to make
m
a tangib
ble difference
e in people’s lives. Kennetth is honored
d have receivved the Harold and
Reba Marrtin Fellowship award.
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Joseph Sttimmel
Jose
eph Stimmel is a third‐yeaar student at Rutgers Scho
ool of Law‐Neewark. He greew up
in Wayne,
W
New Jersey but has
h lived in New Brunsw
wick since 20
010. He graduated
sum
mma cum laude with a bachelor’s ddegree in political scien
nce and min
nor in
entrepreneurship from Rutgers‐New Bruunswick in 20014. During h
his undergraduate
stud
dies, Joseph was
w a non‐paartisan internn for New Jerrsey Governo
or Chris Chrisstie at
the Statehouse in Trenton. Ass an intern, hhe gained sign
nificant expossure to New JJersey
d politics. He
e often attennded the Go
overnor’s statte‐wide town
n hall
govvernance and
mee
etings and frrequently interacted withh elected offiicials, commu
unity leaderss, and
ordinary citizenss. Also duringg his undergrraduate studiies, he served on the boaard of
directors of a non‐profit charitty dedicated
d to providiing universitty education
n scholarship
ps to
underprivvileged individuals in Wesst Africa, and
d he also intterned at the Passaic Co
ounty Prosecutor’s
Office. Du
uring law school, Joseph in
nterned in Newark Federaal District Court and the A
Attorney Gen
neral’s
Office in the
t Consume
er Fraud Civil Prosecution Unit. He wass also a summ
mer associate at the law fiirm of
Scarinci Hollenbeck
H
in
n Lyndhurst and
a will be staying
s
on thhrough the faall. Upon graaduating from
m law
school, Jo
oseph aspires to obtain a judicial clerkship or work ffor a law firm
m. He hopes to
o practice areeas of
law that will
w enable him to make a community‐w
wide impact and improvee the lives of o
others. Ultim
mately,
Joseph ho
opes to one day
d serve in a public servicce position annd even perhaaps run for public office in
n New
Jersey. Joseph received
d the Henry J. Raimondo Legislative
L
Fe llowship awaard and is lookking forward to his
placemen
nt in the Office of Legislativve Services in
n the spring.
Peter Urm
mston
er Urmston is
i a third‐yeaar student att Rutgers Sch
hool of Law SSchool in Neewark.
Pete
Pete
er grew up in New Jersey and recceived a deggree in polittical science from
Norrtheastern Un
niversity in 2011.
2
Betweeen college and law school, he workeed for
variious federal, state, and lo
ocal Democra tic campaign
ns in, among other places,, New
Mexxico, North Dakota,
D
and Indiana.
I
Morre locally, Petter also served on the sttaff of
Con
ngressman Rush Holt’s U.S.
U
Senate campaign in
n its Princetton headquaarters.
Following his firsst year at Ruttgers, Peter w
was selected ffor membership on the Ru
utgers
University Law Review
R
and the
t Rutgers Moot Court Board. That summer, hee also
inte
erned in the chambers of Justice Barrry T. Albin o
of the Supreme Court off New
Jersey, wh
here he revie
ewed petitions for certificaation, draftedd legal memo
oranda, and co
onducted casse law
research for
f judicial op
pinions. In addition, he beggan working aas a research
h assistant to Professor Suzzanne
Kim. As a second‐year law studen
nt, Peter becaame involvedd in the Hon
norable Morrris Stern Pro Bono
Bankruptccy Project at Rutgers, helping clients navigate thee bankruptcy petitioning, filing, and closing
processess. In addition,, he was nam
med the Schildkraut Schol ar for Best B
Brief during th
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